INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Foveal microvascular network is affected in many retinal diseases, including diabetic retinopathy and retinal vascular occlusions. Foveal avascular zone (FAZ) area and capillary density are associated with visual acuity and are good indicators of the activity of a retinal disease.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] Traditionally evaluation of the retinal microvascular network has been performed using fluorescein angiography (FA), which is an invasive and time-consuming procedure. In addition, FA images are two-dimensional, and significant leakage may complicate the interpretation.

Optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA) is a novel noninvasive technique that provides high resolution three-dimensional maps of the retinal and choroidal microvasculature. The technique allows precise mapping and quantification of the superficial and deep retinal capillary plexi, and it can show pathologic changes in the foveal microvascular networks.\[[@ref5][@ref6]\]

Several studies have shown abnormalities in the foveal avascular zone and vessel density in various retinal diseases detectable by OCTA.\[[@ref5][@ref6]\] However, few studies have reported the characteristics of FAZ and vessel density in healthy eyes to validate the OCTA findings in abnormal eyes.\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13]\] These characteristics are variable, and their correlations with various demographic and anatomic parameters are inconsistent. The aim of the current study is to report the normal characteristics of the foveal microvascular networks and their correlations in a sample of healthy Iranians.

METHODS {#sec1-2}
=======

In this prospective observational case series, OCTA imaging was performed on healthy individuals in the eye clinic of Rassoul Akram Hospital from December 2016 to May 2017. Eye Research Center Ethics Committee approved the study, and informed consent was obtained from each study participant.

Healthy subjects were selected from the hospital employees and patients\' attendants who had best-corrected visual acuity of 20/20 and normal ocular examination. Eyes with any ocular pathology, except for mild nuclear sclerotic cataract, and those with spherical equivalent refraction of more than 3 diopters of myopia or hyperopia were excluded. Furthermore, patients with diabetes and patients with a history of intraocular surgery, except for cataract surgery more than 6 months prior to recruitment, were excluded.

En face 3x3 OCTA images were obtained using the RTVue Avanti spectral-domain optical coherence tomography system with the AngioVue software (Version 2016.1.0.26; Optovue, Inc, Fremont, CA). Images with a scan quality of \<40 and those with significant motion and segmentation artifacts were excluded. Two independent graders (DN and HS) measured the FAZ area, central foveal point thickness, and inner retinal thickness at the foveal center. The border of FAZ area was outlined manually, and the surface area was then measured in square millimeters using built-in software under the flow option of the instrument in the superficial retinal capillary plexus (SCP) and deep retinal capillary plexus (DCP) \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. For the DCP, the graders tried to ignore the projection of the superficial vessels by performing meticulous comparison of vessels between the retinal slabs (generally, the first vascular loop inside the FAZ).\[[@ref8]\] The SCP en face image was segmented using an inner boundary set at 3 μm beneath the internal limiting membrane and an outer boundary set at 15 μm beneath the inner plexiform layer. The DCP en face image was segmented using an inner boundary set at 15 μm beneath the inner plexiform layer and an outer boundary set at 70 μm beneath the inner plexiform layer. The macular map was defined based on Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS). The grid consists of three concentric circles at the fovea with diameters of 1 mm, 3 mm, and 6 mm. Parafovea was considered as the area between the inner (1-mm) and middle (3-mm) rings. The vascular density of the SCP and DCP in the fovea (central 1 mm of the ETDRS grid) and parafovea (500 μm to 1500 μm from the foveal center) was automatically generated by the instrument and recorded \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Measurement of foveal avascular zone size in the superficial (left) and deep (right) capillary plexus. Projection artifact of superficial vessels can be seen within borders of deep FAZ.](JOVR-13-260-g001){#F1}

![The screen display for the measurement of vessel density at the level of superficial capillary plexus. The grid was centered on the foveal center using the thinnest point of the corresponding optical coherence tomography image.](JOVR-13-260-g002){#F2}

The foveal OCT B scan was used to center the grid.\[[@ref14]\] Central foveal point thickness (CFPT) and inner retinal thickness (IRT) were measured at the foveal center using the caliper of the software from the ILM to the top of RPE and from the ILM to interface of the inner nuclear and outer plexiform layers, respectively.

Central subfield and parafoveal ring thicknesses and vessel density of the central subfield and parafoveal ring were extracted from the automated software analysis.

Data were analyzed using SPSS software version 16 (SPSS Inc., Chicago Illinois). Only one eye of each patient was randomly selected for analysis. Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and Bland-Altman plots were used to evaluate the agreement between two independent graders. The mean of the two measurements was used for further analysis.

Pearson correlation test and Chi square tests were used in the analysis. Multivariate analysis was performed using multiple linear regression test. Correlations between FAZ or VD and age, sex, spherical equivalent refraction, CFPT, central subfield thickness, and IRT were analyzed. A *P* value less than 0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Seventy eyes of 70 healthy individuals comprising 30 males and 40 females with a mean age of 42.8 ± 17.2 (range, 9 to 71) years were included. Mean spherical equivalent refraction was -0.05 ± 0.9 (range, -2.75 to + 2.75) diopters. Forty-seven eyes were right eyes.

There was excellent agreement between the graders with respect to measurement of the FAZ area at SCP (ICC = 0.99) and DCP (ICC = 0.97) and measurement of CFPT (ICC = 0.94) and IRT (ICC = 0.89). [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} is a Bland-Altman plot of the agreement between the two independent observers measuring the FAZ area at SCP and DCP levels. The mean difference between the graders was not significantly different from zero (*P* = 0.835 and *P* = 0.065 for superficial and deep FAZ size measurements, respectively).

![Bland and Altman plot showing agreement between the graders for the superficial foveal avascular zone (sFAZ) and deep foveal avascular zone (dFAZ) measurements (a and b, respectively).](JOVR-13-260-g003){#F3}

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the foveal microvascular measurements according to the decades of age. The mean FAZ area was 0.32 ± 0.11 (range, 0.13-0.67) mm^2^ in SCP and 0.50 ± 0.13 (range, 0.19-0.94) mm^2^ in DCP. The mean SCP vessel density was 51.5 ± 4.2 (range, 38.4-58.1) % in the whole image, 29.6 ± 4.7 % (range 16.3-40.3) in the fovea, and 53.6 ± 4.6 % (range 37.7-60.9) in the parafoveal ring. The mean DCP vessel density was 57.4 ± 3.1 % (range, 46.7-63.0) in the whole image, 27.0 ± 5.9 % (range, 15.0-45.2) in the fovea, and 60.1 ± 3.7 % (range 49.4-66.7) in the parafoveal ring. The mean central subfield and parafoveal retinal thicknesses were 247.4 ± 21.3 (range, 192-300) μm and 317.8 ± 15.3 (range 279-357) μm, respectively. The mean CFPT and IRT was 205.2 ± 13.9 (range, 185.5-245.5) μm and 19.5 ± 5.7 (4-36) μm, respectively.

###### 

Foveal avascular zone dimensions and vascular densities in different age groups

![](JOVR-13-260-g004)

In univariate analysis, the FAZ area in SCP correlated significantly with the central subfield thickness (r = -0.72, *P* \< 0.001) and CFPT (r = -0.51, *P* \< 0.001). The FAZ area in DCP correlated significantly with the central subfield thickness (r = -0.38, *P* = 0.01) and age (r = 0.50, *P* \< 0.001). The FAZ area in both SCP and DCP was significantly larger in the females (0.35 ± 0.12 vs 0.29 ± 0.07 mm^2^, *P* = 0.031 for SCP and 0.53 ± 0.15 vs 0.47 ± 0.10 mm^2^, *P* = 0.045 for DCP). No significant associations were found between FAZ size at SCP or DCP level and inner retinal thickness measurements (all *P* \> 0.05). Multiple linear regression analysis using FAZ size as an outcome variable and age, sex, central subfield, and central foveal point thickness as predictors revealed that, at the SCP level, the size of FAZ was independently associated with central subfield thickness (beta = -0.67, *P* \< 0.001, R^2^ = 0.51); at the DCP level, the size of FAZ was independently associated with age and central subfield thickness (beta = 0.63, *P* \< 0.001 and beta = -0.51, *P* \< 0.001, respectively, R^2^ = 0.52).

In univariate analysis, superficial foveal, parafoveal, and whole-image vessel densities correlated significantly with CFPT (r = 0.45, *P* \< 0.001; r = -0.27, *P* = 0.021; and r = -0.24, *P* = 0.045; respectively) and central subfield thickness (r = 0.58, *P* \< 0.001; r = -0.323, *P* = 0.006; r = -0.27, *P* = 0.023; respectively). Similarly, deep foveal, parafoveal, and whole-image vessel densities correlated significantly with central subfield thickness (r = 0.62, *P* \< 0.001; r = -0.38, *P* = 0.01; r = -0.29, *P* = 0.015; respectively). Deep foveal vessel density correlated significantly with CFPT (r = 0.33, *P* = 0.005). In addition, the deep parafoveal and whole-image vessel densities correlated significantly with age (both r = -0.51, *P* \< 0.001). Multiple linear regression analysis using vessel densities as outcome variables and age, central subfield and central foveal point thickness as predictors revealed superficial foveal vessel density was independently associated with central subfield thickness (beta = 0.51, *P* \< 0.001, R^2^ = 0.32); however, the superficial parafoveal and whole-image vessel densities were not independently associated with CFPT or central subfield thickness (all *P* \> 0.05). At deep capillary plexus level, multiple linear regression revealed deep foveal vessel density was independently associated with central subfield thickness (beta = 0.708, *P* \< 0.001, R^2^ = 0.38) and deep parafoveal and whole-image vessel densities were independently associated with age (beta = -0.45, *P* \< 0.001, R^2^ = 0.30 and beta = -0.47, *P* \< 0.001, R^2^ = 0.27, respectively).

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Using OCTA to determine reference values for FAZ size and vessel density at SCP and DCP in healthy eyes may be useful in the extensive investigation of vascular retinal disorders and in identifying eyes at risk of developing various macular pathologies. We report FAZ area and vessel density using OCTA in a healthy Iranian population. In this study, a set of normative values are generated from a well-balanced sample comprising a wide range of age groups. FAZ size and vessel density at the level of the DCP and SCP are reported according to age group and sex, and the reliability of the measurements are confirmed.

Several studies have reported the FAZ area and vessel density measurements using OCTA in healthy eyes \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19]\] The measurements differ significantly between studies. This variability may be explained by differences in the study population (including age, sex, and ethnicity), study devices and software, or methods of measurements. The mean FAZ area at both SCP and DCP in the present study is similar to the values reported in a study in an Indian population.\[[@ref7]\]

###### 

Comparison of foveal avascular zone size and vessel density measured by optical coherence tomography angiography of normal eyes in different studies

![](JOVR-13-260-g005)

We observed a significant inverse association between FAZ area and foveal thickness at both the SCP and DCP levels. Similarly, other studies have shown that lower central foveal thickness is associated with a larger FAZ area.\[[@ref11][@ref20]\] It has been speculated that the higher metabolic requirement of a thicker retina is associated with a reduction of the FAZ area.\[[@ref11]\] In addition, the association between FAZ and macular thickness may reflect the stages of foveal development; during foveal development, the FAZ size determines the extent of centrifugal migration of inner retinal layers and thus the central macular thickness.\[[@ref18][@ref20][@ref21]\] However, we could not find a correlation between the inner retinal thickness and FAZ area measurements.

The findings of this study indicate that the size of the FAZ area and parafoveal vessel density are significantly associated with age at the DCP level; as age increases, the FAZ area in DCP enlarges and the parafoveal vessel density diminishes. Although the results in a number of prior studies suggest that the FAZ area increases with age, there are other studies that have shown contrasting findings.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24]\] Coscas et al.\[[@ref16]\] have shown that the FAZ area in SCP significantly decreases in older age, and Lafe et al.\[[@ref8]\] recorded decreased vessel density in both DCP and SCP and increased FAZ area with age. Coscas et al.\[[@ref16]\] suggested that the reduction in FAZ size and vessel density with age might be attributed to age-related occlusive and atrophic changes in macular capillaries.

We have demonstrated an excellent agreement between two independent graders measuring FAZ size and CPFT manually. This finding has also been observed in other studies evaluating the reliability of FAZ measurement using OCTA.\[[@ref7][@ref13][@ref15]\] However, some studies have reported low agreement between graders during DCP measurements.\[[@ref17]\] Lower rates of projection artifact from superficial vessels or proper training of the graders to recognize and ignore these projections may account for the excellent agreement in measuring deep FAZ area in the present study.

There are some limitations in the current study. First, only subjects with small refractive errors (-3 to + 3) were included; hence, the possible effects of higher levels of myopia or hyperopia on the foveal microvasculature were not assessed. Second, the relatively small sample size may limit the generalizability of our findings. In addition, study subjects were healthy Iranian people who may not represent the entire Iranian population. Despite the small sample size, the number of subjects in early and late decades of life was greater than in similar studies, which can be considered a strength of the current study. Third, there are some intrinsic limitations of OCTA, such as various types of artifacts, and there are limitations in the software\'s accuracy in measurements.\[[@ref17][@ref25][@ref26]\] Imaging artifacts occur more frequently in people with ocular pathology and poor cooperation; consequently, assessment of foveal microvasculature is more complicated in diseased subjects.

In conclusion, OCTA is a non-invasive tool for accurate measurement of the FAZ and assessment of the foveal vasculature. We observed that the FAZ size in SCP and DCP is inversely associated with foveal thickness, and the FAZ size increases with older age in DCP. In addition, foveal thickness affects vessel density measurements.
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